
be 

of RHEUMATISM by using 

RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE. 
Tt is not & cure-all. It cures nothing but Rhouma. 

tism, but it is » safe snd sure cure for that disease, 
Thousands who have been cured will testify to its re- 
lability, Pha 

Ur GB. Uraes, of 16831 N. 19th St, ada , wrote 
four months after he had been cured by the Russian 
Rheumatism Cure (waiting to see whether it would nc 
return), saying he was with the disease, an 
thought he ould joss his reason from the sgony be 
had to endure; apd | ol two weeks be cas cured 
by this remed, ar. pi Rohe had his house physician, 
and used ot without result, previous to 
trying This » Roe gy 

Mu Cuan. A, Cox, American and Morris } Bed Phila, 
said: “My wite was bedridden. and her con 
me despair, Doctors and everything else iT "Fhe 
Russian Rheumatism Cure cured her in one w 

EVERY BOX 

Jd SIGNATURE 
Twice this Size 
Gonmane welt handehls 

Pp 
Yor compiete information, Descriptive Pame 

phlet, with testimonials, free. 
For sale by nll dreggists. If one or the other is 

sot in position to furnish it to you, do not be per. 
raaded to take suy®ing else, but apply direct to the 
feneral Agents, PFAELZER BROS. & CO. 
$19 & S21 Market Street, Pailadelphia. 

AS. H. 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

LOHR. 

AGENT FOR 

Covenant Motual Benefit Association, of | 
agent for the | Galesburg, Ill, special 

counties of Centre, C 

and Huutingdon. This Cos, ix strict 

Odd Fellows and their wives 
Also agent for the Union Central Life Ins Co. 0 

Cincinnati, and for various first class fire insure 
ance companies, Rates same as any other agen 
ey adecty 

Mifiiin 
ly for 

earfield, 

iT DALE LE o AN 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, 
doors from first national bank. 

two 

jan87 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFON TE, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Disceunt Notes; Buy and Sell Gover 

Securities : SRP SL 
JAS. A. BEAVER, JB SHUGERT, 

Cashier 

nment 

President, 

D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS. popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only. Store open 
every day inthe week way 

] “ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS Ballafonte, Pa. 

Dexlar In 

DRUGS, ob 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY a OO0DS, &e 

Pare Wines and Liquors for medi 
purposes always kept 

Hotels. 

Bw Hi OSE. 
Tellar, proprietor, Balle 

er: ‘attention given ts 

junelfy 
foute, Pa 
country trade. 

((TMMINGS HOUSE, 
HRELLEFONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the connty in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

28june tf 

N*Y BROCKERHOFF HOU SE. 

BROGKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHESY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
WR. Fras Bass to and from all trains af 
Bnecial rates to witnasess and jurors Sian 

(FNTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

CURTOM. 

Gond Table, healthy 

mountain water, surronnded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
sonable, 168ang tf 

RVIN HOUSE, 
LACK MAYEN. PA. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

locality, pure 

Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms | 
on first floor. 

(A MERON HOUSE. 

LEWISBURG PEN 
BTETTLER & CODER. . / 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCE IAL TRAVEL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY. 

foo! Livery atlached. 
all trains, 

Dentists, 

RG W. HOSTERMAN. 
Dentist, Cantre Hal 

Residance on Main street, Office on 
2d floor of Harper & Kresmer's store 
building Will give satisfaction in pli 
branches of his profession Fiber ad. 
ministered, 14apr 

RS G GUTELIUSN, — 

Deantist, Millheim Offers hn 
professional services Lo the public Be is 

prapared to perform sll operations in the 

dental profession He is now fully pre 

parad to axtract 
pain. 

  

5 I. SPANGLER, C. P. Hewes 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEVE-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE CENTRE CO.. PENNA, 

@ courts; Consultation in German and English 

JOBN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Forst's new 
building north of Court House, Can he 
consalted in English or German, 7m'y84 

  

OHN FP. POTTER, Attorney-at-Law | 
® Collections promtly made and | 
apacia’ attention given to those having 
lands or progerty tor sale, Will draw ud 
and have acknowledged Deeds, Mortgas 
bonds&e. Bellefonte, Pa. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 
oats and barley wanted at the Centre 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
onetovage MM 
CuxTRE Hatt Mzar Marker—~The 

Centre Hall Meat market having a re 
frigerator families can at all times be sup. 
5 with fresh meats, of the 8 best qual 

ty, also bologna sansage. Next doo 
hotel ; Nal j- apta duy and evening, 

Hzsay Boouss, 
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{ those provided with barbs and hooks, at- 
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| such seeds. and of Lhe 
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Free ‘Buss to and from | 

i Lion 

tenth absolutely withon | 
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mt | woods of which being fallen, the trees are 

vial attention to collections ; practice in aly | (TBR). 
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PLANT DISPERSION. 

The Part Taken by Birds in Thia 
Important Work. 

Two Ways in Which Seeds Are Carried by 

Different Species of Birds The Agency 

to Which the World Is Indebted 

for Its Pepper Supply. 

{D. Morris, in Nature, ] 

The part taken by birds in the dispersion 
of plants is one of great interest in view of 
the difficulty of accounting for the appear- 
ancejof certain species injremote islands, no 
less than in localities nearer to each other, 

or divided by such barriers as mountain 

ranges or deep seas. This subject has, 
more or less, engaged the attention of 
botany travelers from the time when Dar- 
win published his classical ** Journal of 
Researches,’ nearly fifty years ago, down 
to the publication of Mr. Hemsley’'s ‘‘Bota- 
ny of the Challenger Expedition.” In the 
careful summary of plants probably dis. 
tributed by birds, it is mentioned that 

seeds may be carried by birds in either 
ways: First, by seeds, especially 

themselves to the 
and in the case 

burrowing birds being 

taching 

embedded In 
| mud and thus carried accidentally outside; 
| or, secondly, by 
| givorous 
{ within, 
| state as to be 

sends swallowed by fru- 
birds being for a time lodged 

and dejected afterwards 
capable of germination. My 

object now 

subject, but to place on record two re- 
markable and striking instances where 
seeds carried and dispersed by birds have 
come immediately under my own observa 
tion. The examples which I shall here de 
scribe will, 1 believe, show clearly that 
birds are capable of acting as very effective 
agents in the dispersal of plants, and that 
the results are so apparent as to be placed 
beyond reasonable doubt. In cases where 
seeds of a light character are provided with 
barbs and hooks, they are well adapted for 
attaching themselves to passing objects 
and are most favorably placed for disper- 
sal by means of birds. The particular 
plant with barbed seeds wh ich I described 

under this . 1 belive, been 

is dese rving of 

notice, as it 13 require- 
ments incidental to this form of di Spe rsal, 

and, moreover, I have had, for SOME Years: 
very favorable opportunities of 
its behavior. This plant AAA JARGOTRES, 

Pers. (Cyperacear), which grows in damp 
places in the mountains of Jamaica, at ele 

vations of 5,000 to 6,000 feet. It is general 
ly found overhanging small pools of stag- 
nant water or on banks of mountain rivao- 

lets. Its slender tapering spikes, when 

literally bristle with long exserted 
ila, each sh: Ape i 
wrd’s crook 

i part s0 clo 

category has n 

mentioned bet x: bu t 

meets all the 

observing 
8 { ned 

but w= i 3 inmate Lae 

ad " a 
iTAWHD KIO 

uld grasp 

{ their ff 

those fir t 

ing to the « 

CRCAPO 

have 1 

(the United 

and again bird 

the north 

high land 

en- 
ini that 

Ves; 

probably have 

these instance 

overstepped 

obviously, ©» i arise to the 

plant from the death of the birds, but only 

in the removal of the seed to anothe r place 

Larger birds, of course, would not be 

caught, but, on the other hand, if they 
came within reach of the Uncinia, they 

could hardly get away without detaching 
& large number of the fruits and transport. 
ing them wherever they went It follows, 

as 4 matter of arse, the Uaeinda jamal- 

cenads is found plent ly distributed in the 

track of migrators is, and is found in 
similar situations in intains on the 

mainland in Central Ame rica, Venezuela, 
Ecuador, ete So much for seeds with 
barbs and hooks 
We now come to the second class of 

seeds, namely, those which are swallowed 
by frugivorous birds and dejected in astate 
suitable for germination Th most strik- 

ing examples I know of the dispersion of 

results which imme 

diately follow Aare Shown In connection 

pimento nda Jamaica, 

iy for its existence on 
the offices of frugiverous birds, The pi 

mento of commerce is the dried fruit of the 
pimento allspice, or Jamaica pepper tree 
{ Pimenta vulgaris) No other country sup 

plies this article (although the tree itself 

is widely distributed both in the West In- 
dies and on the mainland), and the value of 

the exports of pimento from Jamaica has 
reached (in 18%) a total of £1000. This 

is probably the largest spice industry in 
the world, and, to repeat what is megtioned 

above, it is wholly dependent upun the 
action of frugivorous birds. In Lunan’'s 

“Hortus Jamaicensis,"' published about the 
end of last century, it is stated that ‘the 

usual method in forming a new pimento 
plantation, or ‘pigments walk,’ is nothing 
more than to appropriate a piece of wood 
land in the neighborhood of =» planta 

already existing: or in a coun 

try where the souttered trees 
are found in a native state, the 

stry of 

which depends entire 

suffered to remain on the ground till they 
become rotten and perish, In the course 
of twelve mouths after thg first season's 

abundance of Joung plnento 
plants will be found growing vigorously 
in alli pagles of the land, being, without 

produced from ripe berries scat 
tered there by the birds, while the fallen 
trees, etc, afford them both shelter and 
shade.” In a footnote it is added that 
“ birds eagerly devour the ripe seeds of 
the pimento, and, muting them, propa 
jfaite | these trees lu all parts of the woods, 

thought that the seeds passing 
through them undergo some fermentation 
which fits them better for vegetation than 
those gathered immediately from ths 
tree.” The present plan for forming 

| pimento plantations in Jamaica 1 exactly 
i a8 described above. In fact, the plantors 
firmly believe that no other plan is likely 
to produce good phinento walks, although 
it has been shown by experiments in the 
Botanical Gardens that, by careful treat 
ment, plants of plméuty can be raised in 
nurseries in large numbers, exactly as any 
other economic plants, It remmins, how. 
ever, that all the present pimento nia 
tions ih Jamaloa have boon formed the 
action of fruglvorous birds, 
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something like a 

FOR FARMERS, 

rGive the poultry puro water in winter 19 

well as in summer, and heat it before pour. 

ing it into the drinking vessel. — Rural New 

Yorker, 

Cows THAT have 
jured in the knees by 
especially if the 1 

Troy Times 

A New Youx 
two ounces of saltpeter 
quart of warm water and thrown into 

remove the offensi 

no bedding are often in- 

gotting up or down, 
gors be wet and slippery. 

Tribune writer says tha 

dissolved 

cistern will ve odor 

the water 
OFTENTIMES 

fast in the mouth will cause an animal 

run down. Where one acts queer open tho 

jaws. Sharp teeth are bad and should 

filed off. — Farm Journal, 

Tre most successfu 

ure will have his mutton on the marke 

regularly and in 8s good condition as 

wool. The same man will make both ps 

ucts as good as possible. —N. Y. Herald 

Mu. Stans, in the Indiana Farr 

that women usually make better bes 
ers than men. Bees, he says, m 

ke children, kindly and patient 
woman does bel 

# bad tooth or something 

1 shepherd of the | 
+   | treated 1 

| and such work 
man, 
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ould be usels 

N. Y. Times 
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| mature plans f 
Troy Times 
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FarMeus and 
too much relian 

raising the price 
Pru os Are to 

butter alone 
made sad 

paying price 
today hel 

Diiy-K 

much as 

butler in 
pure butler 
sweet t 

of nex 

Farmer 

Ir weil iaid, 
Jong as one 

amount of sk 

outlet & stone dra 

that some water wil 
§ Too greet » fall 

water is apt to displace 

tempts Lo make 

arch often fs 

liable to be 4 and presently 

is pushed into the channel. Earth accumu. 

lates around this and the eMiciency of 
drain is impaired. Tile set ia a dit ch just 
wide enough to receive it can not easily t 

displaced. « Western Rura 

Tene are few markets in which enough 
difference is mage in price of hay on ac 
count of quality, Excepting those who feed 
fancy horses, few men are particular 
enough what they give their teams. Hay 
full of weeds and stained withal sells 
withun two or three dollars per ton as high 
as that which is bright and good. The 
higher price is generally the cheapest, even 
leaving out the comfort and the satisfaction 
of the stock eating it. There is only one 
exception to this rule. Clover hay is al 
ways low in price. Even when well cored 
it usually sells low. Much clover, how. 

ever, is badly stained and often musty, as 
itis the kind of hay most difficult to cure 
well.— Chicago Tribune, 

he stone in Lhe 

Une side or th 

ispiaced, 
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GETTING ON IN LIFE 

flow a Young Sehemer Won the Friend 
ship of » Wenlthy Lady. 

{Chicago Journal.] 

A young lawyer who recently located in 

of getting on in the world when he wanted 

of his own to defray expenses with, He as- 
sumed the role of coachman and went 
among the homes of the wealthy to find 
employment. He was at once engaged to 

serve a widow lady who had no family of 
hor own to care for. This young man, hav- 
Ing graduated from a Western college, was 
quite a cultured follow, as the lady soon dis 
covered. She managed to talk with him 
Irequently and in a fow months he had so 
wou her good esteem that the coschman's 
livery was exchanged for a diffgrent attire, 
and he became secretary and private man 
ager of her every-day business affairs. 
The young schemer then pressed the point 
that he wished to study law. He was given 
an opportunity with a good preceptor und 
pil expenses paid, and mado his home in 
his former employer's house. The same 
lady sont him to Europe for a year, and 
puny gratified bis aabition to practics 

leago by sending her protege to 
this city fully equi for his profession, 

is that the Suid 

VERE Bra   

FIRE = 

Chicago is fresh from Brooklyn, N. ¥. He | 
adopted a rather novel and winning method | 

to complete his education and had nothing | 
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NEW GOODS | NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Full, 

Have just opened in one t Larges 

od Best Rooms ip the 

-A COMPLE} 
RY GOODS, 

Valiey, 
STOCK 

DRESS 

OF 

GOOLE 

NOTIONS 

HATS » CAPB,       
Ff, CENTS EACH. 

aipd, und a 

Fa 

© Ken. A ve 
v Jae ad 

ok Virm Myaery. 

of the Huothyvensa 4) By Mise Museo, 

vt. A Novel, By Author of * Durs The 
e Depths. i Nove By Boson Cowwgy 

Lomuntie Adventures of u Milkmaid. 

—_—_ 

4 Foe 

Holldays. AD * By Many Cacyt. Hav 
? Ashley A Bows Ms ¢. Bessy Woon, 

rn! * ¥ 8 1 linetr nied 
’ than Desth A Nowe ¥y 

ons Gif. 4D 

pind Lilien A } 
Anhglow onthe Th reahs sid 
dhe Lure utCunram 
he Hlutehford Bequest. 

or ¢ 
A Queen Amongst Women. 

The Vatal Marriage A Nove Er 
A Tale of Bin, 4 ve Ey Mow Breny 
A Heldge of Le A Novel, Bra 
A Pusalse Crime. A Novel, 1 
Jagiedew House, A yw 

K nigh tabridge po Tn da 

ded und Paried. A Kowel By an 
riunc Hunter. ANBIE 

Amo ihe Ruins AN ‘ By Mant ¢ 
+o ¢ y Mrs. Ba 

i 1 Twelve Conta 
r 35 Cents eu 

iB w | ne with 

« a inl Piuned' Paper 
The Fe ople s Home Journal, 

oe. 23 PF ark Place, New York. 

ALLY AB WELL 

"E s. DANIELS & co. 
HAVANA, K. XY. 

IE AER SB TI 

for Infants and Children. 
    

“Castoris 

111 So. Oxford 8, brockiys \ 

t ae & Me ¥ * i G . 

Castoria cures Calle, Constipation 
r Bios urd a, racial 

Ellis Worms, gives sloop, &RQ pr siroteg 
\ git 
i Withou: injurious madiostion, 

  

A 1 
daced in prices v y ie plainly marked 

in red it We } onie of the reest 

stocks of Dry Goda in Pennsylvania, all 
of which are may id ni neh pri- 

ces that v » hound to as them. Ih 
! dae dd 

of every arti . rt we srcdinily 

the puhii examine  gowniis 
and riven bis $1 shigny in this 
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LL) G TROUBLES 

+f ALL DAUGES i$   
  

Da. Lnmsey's Brood SEARCEER 
Makes a LOVELY COMPLEXION, laa 

SPLENDID TONIC and cures CANCER, 
BOHR, PIMPLES SCROFULA, MER- 
CURIAL and alt RTOOD Dis) ANE, 

Sold by your Dag : 

Sellers Medicine Co, 
—— v wr 

    Pittshorg, Pa. 
8 i SAA 

“A two sory honse and ot at the sta 

tion, with large stable, Good loeation 
for one wishing to carry on huosiness 
near rai road. Purchaser oan have grivi- 
legs 10 farm 35 neres of Innd, {| mile from 
station, tf F. KURTZ. 

Also, building lots |} mile east of Cons 
tre Hull station, prices 876 to $120 per 
jot. on easy terms. Apply to Free, 
Kurz, i. 

pres | 

invite | 

  

dist Year. 
THEY LEAD ALL=1886 

BAUGH’S 
Pure Raw Bone Meal 
Pure pissolved RaW Bones 
Special Manure for Seed Leal Tobacco 

New Process 1074Guano 
Economical Fertilizer 
Double Eagle Phosphate 
Baugh's $25 Phosphate 
an High Grade Agricultural Chemicals 

TH 

Bend for cirenlars, prices, snd samples. Address 

BAUGH & SONS =r iiimiis sss 
Matulucturars wrens Philadelphia, Pa., U. Pa, U.S A 
  

DR. H. S. CLEMENS, 
hose regular office Is In Allentown, Pa, will 

vist Bellefonte one 8 month and Centre Hall ev. 
ry two months, for the purpose of examining and 
Jrapecitin for Etenta. Will visit Beliefonte 
i ak &12.1 m. Tuesday to 7 p. 

ednesday: and Cae {all on Thursday, 
Taman) 12. Dr, Clemens is a graduate of the 
Univenity of Penney ivania, of years expos 
ence, and practices largely by inhalations, 
send of oe (Allentown, Pa) for testimonials, 

ecty 

BUBKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

The best salve in the world for outs 
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetrer, chapped hands, ehilblaine 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and . 
tively cnres piles, or no pay requi It 
is guaranteed to give mali faction, or 
money refanded, Price 25 cen's per) 
box. For mite by all druggiste. daugl 

5 BOE At fro i 
3 lee LE 

BOUT & SHORES 

H DWABRBE 

ILS AND PAINTS 

GLASSWARE QUENNSWARE, 
sROCERIES 

OFFE¥ SUGARS. TEAS, FISH 
SALT. TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 

{EPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 

STORE 

ALL NEW GOODS 
Ne offer bargains unsurpassed n 

COUNTY. 
this 

COME AND EEE US 

All kinds of Produce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid, 

i Arioaltusal Werks, Tusk, Ba. 
.] ya s Blandi Bornes & Sow Billy 

Furniture! Furnitures i 

W CORMICK BRO . 
IO OPREOTS , 

CENT RE a "PENNA 

War the fiaet a 4 largest stock 
FURNITU RE 

evar Lhrought to Centre Hall, 

—Prices to Suit the Times. — 
Com- and «xamine 

stock and learn prices, 
Wa kewp all farnitare usually 

ww fonnd sn & —— 

“IRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE 

UNDERTAKING 

A BPECIALTY 

JOFFINS, CASRK ES, 
BURIAL ROSES, 

kept in 

—Funsrals Attended— 
Vith the Finest Hearse in the County 

17jan 

SHROUDS 
&c., 

stock 

  

PF Cus 8 GUN STORE, 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

A fine stock of 

---POCKETKNIVES, S( 
Razors and Razors S8trops 

ISSORS, cme 

Revolvers, 

Carving Knives and Forks, 

Children's Knives, Fy rks and Spoons, 

Afielotof 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

NEW TOYS and DOLLS, 

Musical Iustraments, saoch 8s, 

Violize. Guoiars, Banjos, 
Mandolins, Fifes, Piocculos, 

Wouth Harmonicas, Accordeons, 
in variety at 

DESCHMER? 
GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORK 

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

FLEASE CA 11 AND XANIKE 
dec22tf 
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S ELMO HOTEL, 

817 & 1D Aver rar hia. 
Reduced rete to $200 The 

wraveling public wil) still find s this How 
bara! provision for their 

in the immedmnte 
places of amuses 

3 pots, . yell 

ore. te afer pacial 
/ ingihecity for |    


